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the rose-colored dreams to an exceed- would he do ? She had read sometime 
‘ ingly greenish-hued nightmare. of an evening when working hours were

»■-; TTie only patient he had during nine over, the shaded lamp upon the table
NEARER TO TREE_ANOTHER months* stay, with Mr. Shad rack was a at her side, the coals leaping and blaz-

VERSfON poor little work woman in the neigh- ing in the refulgent grate, her little
boring room, a washed out, timid, slippered feet upon the fender—she had 
wretched little creature, with scaifcely read of people who, having neither 
enough stamina about her to rally after money, means, nor content, had 
a slight attack of peneumonia. Her little drifted into eternity in & mo- 
fee had been ready tor hiin after every ment of frenzy and despair, and
visit—in fact, obtrusively ready, for it thus leaped the awful bar that
was out of the question, of ^course, to separates the known from the un
take the money. 4 It was merely a known, content to risk any fate but 
neighborly service,* he had said, when, that which awaited them here. She 
upon his fifth visit, he found her up had read thus of poor, strange unfor- 
and at work again, and upon his depart tunates, and her heart had ached in 
ure she had stammered out something their behalf. But now ? Well now her 
about hie bill, ‘lam only too glad heart almoat ceased to beat. She put
Mias_Misa__’ away her work—of what avail was it, all

i Turpin,’ she had whispered. blotted and blurred by her tears, or
‘ To be of service to you, and beg you ruined by her shaking brush Î All day 

will call me whenever my presence is she feared and trembled ; at nightfall 
desirables’ some intuitive hope caused her to

Miss Turpin faltered out her thanks, brighten the 6re, cook a dainty meal, 
A burning blush chased the pallor out and place the table opposite the dooy, 
of her face, as warmly he pressed her leave the tempting, cozy room open up- 
trembling band in his and bade her on the wind swept, gloomy corridor, 
good-by. Then she waited and waited. The

1 Poor little devil !* he said, as he clock struck at midnight, then one, two, 
strode away to the lecture room. * It's thred, from a neighboring belfry ; the 
bad enough for a great strong ox like meal was cold, the tire burned low ; the 
myself to battle with this grim old chill gray morning had almost dawned 
grindstone of a world, but for a miser- when at last it came : yes—thank God ! 
able little waif like that—pshaw ! it’s faltering and slow, but it was his foot- 
monstrous P step ; none other could quicken little

He thought of her pityingly till he Miss Turpin’s pulse, 
crossed the threshold of the college, Me reached the landing, the door of 
then gave himself up to the subject in her room. Why, truly, he did pause- 
hand, which so engrossed his mind that yes, and stagger in. \
be forthwith forgot the existence of lit- Any other woman but this, perhaps 
tie Miee Turpin. But she, upon her would have recoiled with disgust and 
part, repeated over and over the words horror, and, above all, with fear, for the 
of young Dr. Blake, blushing again and young man was evidently not himself, 
again when she became conscious of the Mis hair, damp and disheveled, hung in 
fact that she really bad the temerity to heavy disorder about his face and neck ; 
dwell upon this genial but common- his eyes, glassy and lurid, blazed upon 
place courtesy. hers ; a red flame burned in his cheek ;

Miss Turpin's work was délicat» and a slight foam decked his tremblinglip. 
artistic, but not soul-absorbing,like the He fell into the chair at the table, 
doctor's. She could tint her photo- *”d looked wondering at the food be- 
graphs all the better for this little epi- fore him ; but that which would have 
code in her life. The vines and tendrils been frantically devoured six hours be
took tenderer shapes under her deft fore, was like ashes of bitterness to him 
little lingers ; a shy, sweet melancholy now. He had not tasted {pod for thirty- 
helped to make the shadows at least six hours. But it was not hunger that 
more and more perfect, under the rose- tortured him ; it was thirst—an a*ppal- 
buds grew the thorns ; but seemed to hng thirst.
lurk even in their cruelty a subtle mys- He drank the pitcher of water from 
terious charm. It was enough for Miss Turpin’s hand, aud looked plead- 
Miss Turpin to dream. The physical ’ng for more.
practical reality of the doctor's nearness ‘ Do not be afraid t«give the patient 
perhaps, had its weight, but notconsci water,’ he murmured, eagerly. ‘In. 
ously so, to the little woman. She cases of febrile debility they sometimes 
never ventured to get up a cougli or suffer—sujfer. 1 recommend, by all 
cramp for the sake of stamping more means, water—wai.r—water!’ Then he 
clearly his shape into these vague but fed back with a groan ol agony, 
extravagant feats of fancy. In truth, so Mys Turpin ran out of the room and 
timid and afraid was she of a pulsation down the stairs ; pounded on the door 
of a practical joy, she actually shook of the German tailor below, who with 
and shrank from its approach. his wife and five children were enjoying

But more and more imposing, grand- ’n sleep thte only immunity 
er and grander, grew this one ligure of them from endless labor and toil ; bade 
her fancy, and around which revolved him fly for the best doctor in the neigh- 
the satelites of health and wealth, popu- borbood: ran up the stairs again like a 
larity and fame—all that could render deer, and found Dr. Blake insensible, 
life sweet or desirable. his head thrown back upon a chair, his

Perhaps it is detrimental to my hero- eyes half closed, his stertorous breath- 
ine to say- that she would have been audible in the corridor below, 
quite content to have lived upon the The little German returned with the 
fruit of her own fancy for the remain- very best medical aid in the vicinity, 
der of her natural life. Had circum even that of the eminent Dr. Ilaver- 
Lthnces compelled her to change her shaw himself.
abode, and had she lost sight of Dr. All this fuss and confusion had ar= 
Blake, the dreams would have gone roused Mr. Shadrach, who followed 
along just the same, the fact of his dy- them up the stairs and protruded his 
ing in an neighboring Mbspital of weak I°n8 hairy chin in the doorway, 
ness and want, and the quenching of all ‘I* «, perhaps best that you should
material in a pauper’s grave, not inter- know, madam,’ said the surgeon to lit- 
faring in the least with Miss Turpin’s Ge Miss Turpin, 4 that it is a doubtful 
airy fabric, it would have been impos case. Your husband is in a very criti- 
sible to convince Miss Turpiti that' be cal condition. If this worthy man will 
could reach so dire an extremity, had assist me, we will get him to bed. Our 
not the knowledge been forcedfin upon only hope is a , powerful sedative at 
her in a way that she could not refuse, once.

She absolutely beard the gruff voice The worthy man alluded td 'was Mr. 
of Mr. Shadrach upon the morning in Shadrach, whose eyes almost left iîlô 
question, and the low, musical, but bit sockets when he found the doctor prê
ter, words of the doctor in reply. paring to put his young lodger in Miss

4 He that wants money, means, and Turpin’s bed. 
content is without three good friends,’ ‘ Why—-why,* he gasped, looking
had quoted the doctor in relation to his over at Miss Turpin, 4 this won t do, 
own lack of those blessings, and the will it?’
toast fork shook in Miss Turpin’s Miss Turpin bowed her head. She 
trembling hand. could not speak, but it seemed to her

mAnne __j •- Then followed the coarse and cruel that.her heart made all the mois© thateood friend ,<^>ntent wlfchout three demand for the room, the doctor’s ac- was necessary. Its convulsive throbs
g ï ha va mv « quiescence, and Miss Turpin nearly fell moved the shawl she had thrown about

< Hhini nlT17 m0ner to n,«bt T into the grate. At least the neat white her shoulders.
‘Tomorrow Î’ apron which had flirted with the flame 1 Don’t clatter here,’ said the doctor,
. j, r_ /in..iiiAii i for many a day was almost caught in a thinking Mr. Shadrach was addressingd , , « , very ardent embrace. him. ‘ Just do what I bid you, and thl

wn Jt ‘ ^ ‘ °f here" 1 She sat down upon the rug and clasp- more quietly the better!’
iwli.L. “d both her hands. He was going away Half an hour after, when Miss Turpin
1 a. fnnnli’nïL.ihî- i then ? Until that moment she had not lv»s alone again, save for the body of
, realized the extent of such a disaster, the doctor that lay upon the bed. He
, y U, IiK>rrow ao ‘ She could have been compelled to go was helpless there, perhaps dying; his
I -ri™, l—__, . , .. __ away hersel!, because the inevitable for face was strange and distorted, his eyes

; fr,end ? the .ro°™ her had become long since a matter of half closed. A confused, unintelligible
shall be yours on tomorrow morning, course; but to have the iron hand of in- murmur flowed from his lips, his hands

Waf Î exorable necessity grasp this magnifi clenched and unclenched ; at times» man of spirit and would have vacated young man Jw£, terrible. He of groan seemed wrung from his vitals.
huThe had not whîre t^T'hls* the flashing eyes, the lordly mien, the Miss Turpin’s feature were pale and
In,I IL ™ 1 r°î,|to| y hla h^ad; exultant step—for thus had little Miss haggard, her eyes streaming with tears.

Yet in the midst of an anguish that
He had discoveriaTtwcidavs’hAtcrA^thni "hat ailuring personal attractions of partook of despair, with throes of pain

and the knowfedge thaUie wa/ with- . ‘Misa Turpin’s breakfast that morn th® *>rst ever given to that
0iky iLVandaiV««edmVZroÛryirin' When the doctor came in the even- 

together with an abth y to beg, borrow êwffeTv ahfS afwavs msnaaèd in6 he thought he had never seen so 
or steal, had robbed him of sleep. The housewifery she had always managed paetient and nob|e a face • there was
loa. of this necessary rest to a tired ££fUP “w^Sr«Tittie s°<Zy » something iinU that went’to h.a heT” 
him "he prey'of "many d^enT^nL -doft 7n th” chîmney EftïïK! comforted ’ he said ; Met us rely
lions during and after Mr. Shadrach’s 8(1 tl» culinary efforts of the lone little °"uX*sbanda"d 8 8 ÿhy,UlU* *
visit. Au iron band seemed to nom woman. Her toast was of brown the v , , .pass hie forehead his eyeballs burned moat golden, her ooflee was of Mocha 1 he incoherent mutterings of his pa-
L* hand. Jho^k hh. knees seemed at the most delicious, her hit of steak so attmeted the doctors attention, 
times about to collapse beneath him, as Jui°y appetizing that sometimes Txfited*^wTpwfessSïïS
he walked to and fro the length of the;P°Ç‘'ilake ‘n ‘h« neighboring room cùriosi’ty When he hearü from Miïï 
dreary apartment for lack of more‘*-‘th some chunks of brownhread float- curiosity, nuen ne neaiu troin axissnourishinTfo^d chewfng the end of ‘"8 helplessly in a chalky fluid before Turpin of the enthusiasm and zeal of 
many a bitter fancy. He asked himself! him. finding this savory «lor under hia hîm^i hro dTferkS^hatUms^nd 
over and over again if this was to be! n«itnls, ratsed his clenched hand at h™u°e‘ doctor'sTv^ kindlTd 
the end of it all, and why he had been the .tern wall between them in envy ‘"!h avmL^iv kmdled
luoh a fool as to fancy he could pursue au‘* desP“lr- ‘Let him only get well ’ he said
.the study of medicine with the wretch- But even the little angel in the * and we vUl sween these lions out of«1 .capital of a wornout body, a distract- chimney became impatient with the be- his pa”h “
ed misd,and scaroely money enough havior of little Miss Turpin that morn- M£s Ti;rpin smned through her tears. 
iO keep fieab upon his bones. That an mg. 1 he little woman, usually so prac « He wilfeet .. ell thailkfto vou ’ sho 
iudomitoble spirit had prompted him tioal and capable, while straining her said g ' * '
to go on, hoping for a little desultory ear to listen to a faltering, stumbling! .
practise by the way; that the rose step in the next room, deliberately A j *° y°u’ . f added looking 
color with which youth and inexneri-1 burned the toast and boiled the coffee, Jr'ound the room with approbation. It 
ence are apt to tint those fallacious and the sooty wings spread themselves, . 1“ suddenly been metamorphosed 
dreams had been all too vivid in his case taking flight in disappointment and dis- tike model of a chamber, for tho 
-that these and many other excuses gust. | *'?k- rh? °Pen hpe with its cheering
eould be made for his folly availed lib1 She held her breath as the familiar l,laz.e ïf"1'1"'™» . *•»?*•*! >h«
tie just now. A systematic course of: footstep passed her door, and slowly, aubd“ed light ; the white and warm 
semi starvation and overwork haçi brok- one by one, went down the worm-eaten drapery of the beu> her own llttle 
en liis indomitable spirit, and turned, stairs. Qhi where was he going ? What] (Continued oh forth page.)

Iwtry.W. H. OLIVE, 
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Every Wednesday at liridyetoicn.
mCOMMISSION,

Railroad and Steamboat Agent
St. John, N. B.

<
Prince William St.Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw'y. BY D. PATSBBOX.
____________ May 3rd, 1876. y____________

GEORGE WHÎTM IN,
Auctioneer tfe Retd Estate Agent,

Round Hill, Anuupolie, N S.

MABB LESANOTOR and PIPER, Proprietors. summer Arrangement.

COMMENCING

Thursday, 8th of June, 1876.
HALIFAX to ST. JOHN.

Nearer, my God, to Thee, this is my pray
er,

E’en though it be across, I must be there;
Jesus has died fbr me, that ho might set 

me free,
And bring me nearer to Thee, nearer to 

Thee.

Nearer, my God, to Thee,'Thou will draw 
near,

If we draw nigh to Thee in Godly fear ;
Then though our hearts be so sad, they 

will lie made so glad,
And, we'll sing praises loud, praises to 

Thee.

^ TrttMR of Subscription .—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00. "Parties having Real Estate to dispose of will 

-L find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

^SiT* No bhsrge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 '73 tf________________________

rpiIE undersigned having
Partnership for the purpose of manufac

turing ull kinds of Marble, hereby notify the 
publia that they are prepared to furnish at

Short Notice and on Reasonable Terms,

entered into Co-
Advertising Rates.

Ose Ixcn —First insertion, 50 cents ; 
every after insertion, 12.J cents ; ono month, j 
$1.00 ; two months, $150 ; three months, 

— $2.00; six months, $3 50.
Oxb Square, (two inches).—First inscr., 

tiou. $1.00 ; filch continuation, 25 cents ; 
three month», $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hai.v Column—First insertion, $4.50; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month,

. $7 no ; two months, $11.00 ; three months,
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month,$13.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve mouths, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will lie charged 25 cents 
extra pur square for each additional altcr-

>
Foss. iPass.

STATIONS. and i aud
Frgt. Frgt.

MONUMENTS,
Headstones, Table Tops, k,

3 00
A. M.

Leave 8 00 
.8 22

9 10 CARD.0 Halifax 
8! Bedford 

13i Windsor Jnctn “ 
26lMt. ITniavke “ 
36|Ellerhouse

30lXcwport 
45 Windsor 
52i Hants port 
63 Wolfvflle V

TO Kentvillo 
82iBerwick 
87iAyJe«fo»'d 
98 Wilniot 

101 jMiddletoh 
107jLftwreucetown 44 
11 ft L'anidyse 
115 Bridgetown 
122 Round Hill “

3 309 43
Jno. 13. Mills,

^nniister, &r., &r.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

8 35 10 35
9 08 11 2f> 
0 35 12 05

3 55
4 43 One of the Firm, Mn. Falconer, has had 

throe year* experience in some of the beat es
tablishments in the City of Providence, Rhode 
Island,and feels assured that be can give every 
satisfaction to those entrusting their erders 
to them.

All orders left at their workshop, next door 
to J. ti. Reed's Furniture Factory, Bridgetown, 
will receive prompt attention.

DANIEL FALCONER, 
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

Bridgetown, April 12th, 1876. 13 t!4

5 20 Nearer, my God, to Thee, this is my song,
Still in the narrow way lead me along,
Let me but Jesuit know, then shall I ever

Nearer, my God, to thee, nearer to Thee.

Nearer my God, to Thee, Thee «hall I 
praise,

Perfect are all Thy law», Pleasant Thy 
wavs,

Merciful, just Thou 
are we <

That Thou shoaldetiraise i 
Thee? V

P r. h.
9 4312 18 5 32

1 *1 1 ftft C 15
6 4021 1 28
7 182 17

MQFM M0TÆL.20! 3 25 7 45 
52 4 2G .... (Formerly STUBBS')

146 PRINCE WILLIAN STREET,
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
-------------

4 47
6 29 ........ my Lord, what 

us up, nearer to
112 
I 1 o

41 5 
12 57 6 04i..

! 1 05 6 1G!.. 
| 1 19 6 36 .. 
I 1 36 7 03 .. 

1 55j 7 30,..

THE BANKRUPT
STOCK!Prophixtob.T. F. RAYMOND 

sept '73 y Nearer, my God, to Thee, Thy precious 
Son,

TeH us to look to Him—tell us to come ;
44 Take up Thy cross,” He says, 44 and 

come and follow Me.”
Thou, blessed God, I pray, draw us to 

Thee.

JOB WORK. >r tuk------
129 Annapolis—Arrive-----------------
190St. John by Steamer 8 00;..,.. j.

ST JOHN to HALIFAX.

WILLIAM HlLLiVLlN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER

Estate Gf Lansâowne & Martin
- A T the office of this Paper may be obtained 
-lX. to order aud at short notice :

XTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
II BROTHERS is now being soldatIPass. Pass.

I and and Exp. 
Frgt. Frgt.
A. M A. M.A. M.
............ | 8 00

IP. M.
........ fi 15! 2 20
........ « 6 40 2 37 I
. . . . . . i 7 05 ' 2 55
........ 1 7 26 3 07
... .1 7 39: 3 15
........ 1 8 05 3 32
. . . . . . j 8 I7j 3 40
........ 1 9 08 4 10
........ 9 28i 4 23

•P. M.j
6 30 11 10, 5 05 

i 6 5711 41 ! 5 26
7 39 12 29, 5 55
8 20! 1 15 0 17 
8 42 1 40j 6 34
8 56* 1 54! 6 43
9 50! 2 36! 7 12

10 40 3 45 7 55
II 00 4 00 8 10
11 30 4 30 8 30

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MAXVFACTUKKR OP

S', A LlONS.

BANKRUPT PRICES ! Nearer, - my God, to Thee, look from 
above

Oh how we long to be filled with Thy love, 
Look down in pity, Lord, hungry and poor 

are we
Feed us with44 Bread or Lute,” lead us to 

Thee.

Pamphlets,
Circulars,

CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
St.John, N.BSt. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis Leave
7 Round Hill 44

.14: Bridgetown 44
19* Paradise “
22.Lawrencetown 44 
23 Middleton 
31'Wilniot 
42Avlvsford 
47'Bvrwick

and will be continued until May 1st, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIA L B UILDINGS,
Cor. King & Prince William 8is.

.Vo. 60 Charlotte St....
sept3U yProgrammes,

Bill-Heads,

Great, BargainsDodgers,
Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Snipping Tags, 
Posters.

Nearer, my God, to Thee, yes we will 
come,

Thou hast the way prepared, through Thy 
dear Son,

Bless’d be Thy holy name, all praise, my 
God, to Thee,

With Thy help we will come nearer to 
Thee.

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuringDRESS GOODS.

CHEAP DRY GOODS
Tiokatwi, at this establishment Fresh importations are 

being constantly received frwra Europe and the 
United fctatos to keep the Stock well asserted, 

and are acid at
GOÛT PRICES.

Magee Brothers.

a lot or
59 Kcntville 
66 NVoIfville 
77'Hantsport 
84| Windsor 
9o| Newport 
93 Ellerhouse 

103,Mt. Uniackc “ 
116 Wim!sor Juctn “ 
121 Bedford 
129; Hal i fax—A rri ve

&c.&c.,&c., SIMMER mm GOODS1
Now Being Offered at Cost, byMagistrates’ Blanks And with Tliy aid we'll press onward to 

Zion,
Eternal life Thou hast in mercy given.
To all that keep Thy laws, and four Thy 

holy name,
Then, with thy kelp, we’ll still Thy praise 

proclaim.

M. C. Barbour,
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 1876. J49 rr'itrc William Si. St. J« ha. X. 1$Kept constantly on hand.

T P BEARD & VENNING,HOM AS EARNESS,

FCall and Inspect Samples of Work. Manufacturer ofTrains carrying Passengers aud Freight 
between AnnnnjHtlts and llrlifnx ran on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and. Fridays only ; 
train# carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kcntville and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, run on Mon
days. Wednesday* anASaturdays.

Steamer “ Empress" leaves St. John every ■ 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. m. fur Aimapolla, and returns next day 
on arrival wf 8.60 a. in. Express Train from 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a. to., 
fur Eastp< rt. Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. ro., daily frr 
Bang* r, P< rt'and. Boston, and all part* of 
United States and Canada.

Through Ticket* at reduced fare* by above 
routes to all parts of the United .States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company'* 
Office, 126 HoUt* Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

Albion House.Monuments, Grave-Stones Nearer, my God, to Thee, O to be there 1 
Hasten that glorious time 1 Hear, Lord, 

our prayer,
When we shall ever be, nearer, my God to 

Thee,
Nearer, my God to Thee, nearer to Thee.

"VT7E have received per Anchor and Allen 
» * Lihè Steamer*

95 Packages
Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

CHARGES REASON TABLE TOPS, &c.
South Side King Square,.... St. John, X. B.

P. S.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapoli* 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
«elicit orders. deleft literature.DRY GOODS, «z.x

1 June Importation. which we offer Wholksalr awd Rktail at the 
Lowest Possible Prices, and solicit inspection.

BEARD k VENNING, 
Frikcb Wm. Stbmt.

The Fate of Little Miss Tnrpm.
St. John, N. B., May, 1876Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 

Fringes ; Seal Brown, Croatu ffnd Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling* ; Ecru Nets. 
Ecm Laceg, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tva d'Oyleys ; 
Ladies' Linen Collars and Cuff».New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
MataJasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Hash Ribbons ; 
Ladies* Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; (frumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's F rent* Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

There was a little conversation took 
place one morning on the top floor of a 
dingy old lodging house in the metropo
lis that led to strange results, it was 
in the front room, but made its way 
very readily through the chinks and 
crannies in the mortar to the neighbor
ing apartment, where little Miss Tur 
pin was preparing her frugal breakfast. 
The toasting fork nearly fell from her 
hand, and her dimity apron narrowly 
escaped being seduced by a presumptu
ous flame from the grate, when the 
harsh gruff voice of the landlord fell 
upon her ear-

41 want my money/ said Mr. Shad 
rach.

4 So do I,1 replied the young doctor, 
14 and more. 4 He that wants

BOOK-AGENTS
AND GOOD SALESMEN

Are “COINING MONEY” with the famous
k BIDA DESIGNS,Kentvillo, June 8th, ’76

The French Edition of whieh sells for $165, 
and the London Edition for $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One 
Hundred full-pay* quarto platee, is the CHKaf- 
E8T and most klkoant PUBLICATION in Ameri
ca,and the BEST TO SELL, 
with each other in praising it, and the masses 
buy it.

From lreal agent in Southport, Conn, : “ In 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six
ty-five orders ; have canvassed in all about 
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken orders for One Hundred and Six Copiee.

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addreai 
J. B. FORD Sc Go., Publishers, 

11 Broomfield St., Boston.

HARD TIMES
%

Arc Upon Us.
Three Trips a Week. a

Critics vieST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EM TRESS." Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

/"V7TÜTG to the hard time. I am determined 
X>f to sell at

For Digby and Annapolis.
T /-VtTTTT'T) T>T?Tf''TT'Q Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 1 .V ) VV 1-4 L C _L XtJ-vV-LUO lix Railway for Kentvillc, Wolfville,

THAN EVER BEFORE,
Just Receive!Windsor nnd Halifax—with Stages for 

Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

On and after MONDAY. June 12th, Steam
er “ F.MPRKSS” will leave her wharf, UeedV 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY aud 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and tiatu.rduy*. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st «lass.,.$5.00 

do . 2nd class... 3.60
Annapolis................» 2.00
Digby..... .............. 1.50

incursion Ticket* to Halits* sud return
good tiff oue week (1st class.)...........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bend office.

SMALL & HATIIEWAY,
11 Dock street.

1 T>BL. SCOTCH. SNUFF ;
-I- -i-> SIMPSON'S CATTLE SPICK ; 

POWDERED TUMERIC i 
BORAX, SALTPERTK;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbur's Cod Liver Oil at* 
Lime, Kidder's Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by

___  J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, ’76.

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of

JEWELRY

do rDHE subscriber wishes to inform his old 
-I- customers and the publie in general that 

he still continues to carry on the

do

FANCY GOODS, SADDLERY BUSINESS7.50
Dental TSTotice.far below CITY PRICES, and invite all to 

call and see them. They consist qf
in aU its branohor, keeping on hand a large 

stock of Ready-Made

Harnesses,
comprising Silver, Brass and Jap 
togs. A large amount of 
NO UXTfNGS at the Lowest Prices. 

p3- All kindaef LEATHER kept in va-

s0S" The higlie.it prices paid for Hides in 
exchange for leather.

GEORGE MURDOCH.
Bridgetown, Dec. 8tk, 1875.' Jf n30

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,
KINGS,

St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’76. anned Mount- 
HARNESS is now at hia office in

STEAMER EMPRESS
T>ER80NS requiring hi* professional eer- 
f vices will please remember that in con
sequence of other engagements his stay must 
necessarily be short.

April 25th, ’76.__________________________

AND THS
WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

BROOCHES,
EARRINGS,

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS,

TTIreiohtb frr Kenivillo, Wolfville, Windsor 
F and Halifax and intermediate station», 
taken at greatly redt.ccd rates. v

A careful agent in attende nee at Warehouse,, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
Fur Way Bill, rates etc., apply -to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
.Adopts, 39 Dock Street.

NEW GOODS!GOLD & PLATED CHAINS. NOW LANDING.I SPOONS,
FORKS, OAfY PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 

X TEA.; 6-bags Ceylon Cuffoe ; 75 
iboxes Ccrn Starch ; 20" boxes Diainbnd Gloss 
Starch; boxes. Cnlman’s Starch.; 2 eases 
Nixey’s Black Lead; 1 case shop Twine ; 15 
cases Mustard, Spices, etc. ; 6 tons Brandram’s 
White Lead ; 2 tous Colored Paints ; 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants ;. 1Q0
Jible. Dried Api»les;; 50 bbls. Ameriesn 
Refined Sugar. Jfor sale at lowest market 
rates by

Victoria House,
Print ‘William Street,.......... St. John N. B.

SPECTACLES,
PURSES,

apl8 Spring, 1876.CHARMS, &c., &o.

DESK FOR SALE. XfK°, iving per freight and Mail Steam-W rooei 
a Choie

A LARGE-SIZED, substantial Office Desk, 
with live large drawers on the side, and 

.b »ok-raok on top. Made at J. B. Reed’-sL’abL 
net-making Establishment. Will be sold 
Chkap, not being lgrge eaough frr the subscri
bers’ use,

SANCTON & PIPER,
MoKiTug Oflice.

All parties now owing the subscriber 
are hereby notified to pay up.-&^. 330-0033S

geo. s. deforest.,
•LI South Wharf.

"in Mwy department.
The attention of the Trade as welt as of Re^ 

tail buyers solicited.
St. John, N. B., May 2, *76

N. B.—Onr Watch Dftabtmbxt we make a 
specialty, and parties will do well to giv 
a cull before purchasing elsewhere. RKI’AIR- 
ING done nt short notice aud warranted to 
give satisfaction.

LAWYERS’ BLANKS ! M D. WATTS.
May 15th, 1876.

195,000. 'V/SirÆ1*-
MONTflEAL STAR

have now (it Is .estimated) ae audienee of One 
Hundred and NiAety-five Thousand Readers, 
.which makes them the roost «widely -circulated 
and itoflueetl*1 newspaper* published in Caaa- 

Jj 445

iOEN-D 25e. to G. P. ROWELL A -GQ., New 
York, for a Pamphlet of 1Q0 .pages, .con

taining lists of 3000 newspaper atul estimates 
showing cost of advertising. Sy t48

A LARGE STOCK 0$ HAND AT 
THE 44 MONITOR’r OFFICE.

J E. SANCTON. $12 fg* Rome material improvements have 
., been made in the SUMMONSES. Ca!1 and 

j inspect ihcuB.

A DAY at home. .Agents wanted. 
Outfit and terme free. TRUE k CO 

1/ tti Saucto* A Pjpjuuidgetown, Oct. 27, ’75 y Augusta, Maine. da.
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